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■ : ' *s I Bromft tlx HO TO MSB Stanley’s Tools 
for Carpenters

twHER Tiro HIS BEEN ’TWO DR.UNK6 ARRESTED.
Two men were arreited last night 

la a field off Harvey street and are 
charged with being drunk.

MARSH ROAD COLLISION.
A touring car and carriage collided 

on the Marsh Road Saturday night and 
both were badly damaged. The occu- 
pants were Uninjured.

rMUM'S SOCIETY HOME : -v •••• -
.

Miss Helen Pickett Complain
ed of Unsanitary Conditions 
—Society at Meeting Say 
Alleged Conditions Do Not 

• Exist—Children with Con
tagious Disease.

have long been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality, work- 
manship and finish, being preferred 
by carpenters who realize the great 
Importance of the best tools obtain
able In every branch of their work.Fraser Limited Purchase 280,000 Acres of Hold

ings in Nova Scotia—Dealof Interest Through
out Maritime Provinces — Head Office of the 
Company to Be Removed to Edmundston from 
Fredericton. - •.

WILL CONDUCT MISSION.
Two priests will arrive in the city 

shortly to conduct a mission in the 
Church of Assumption, West St. Johi^ 
The mission will last a week.

Our large complete line of Stanley's Tools for Carpenters includes Planes, Chisels, Gondgee, Mitre- 
Boxes, Nail Hammers, Bite, Bit-Braces. Bevels, Try-Squkree, etc.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.A letter In the Globe last evening 
from Mise Helen A. Pickett complain- 
ing of the unsanitary conditions at the 
home of the Children's Aid Society on 
Elliott Row. caused quite a discussion 
locally last evening. The complaint - 
made In the letter will he aired by the % 
Board ot Health, who at the request

Announcement has been made of an.be taken for granted that It will be the Children's Aid Society have - 
Announcement naa turned to practical purposes at no called a special meeting tor this morn-

immense lumber transfer which will I JlBtant date. Ing. The matter will be fully Investi-
be read with Interest throughout the Another piece of news regarding gated by the board.
Maritime Provinces. A New- Bryns- Fraser, Ltd. is that the company have While Miss Pickett adheres strongly

ON confirmation Tou», g* SÏÏSUüSï. SSffiffuTS

Ills Lordship Bishop LeBlunc ‘"ft Eastern Canada, have purchased the Edmundston. where the pulp and home, tho membere
noon yesterday lor Westmorland and tlmber ,)rodUcIng rights Tn 280,000 paper mill plant is now being devel- board of the society are _**?.
points on the North Shore on a ten leg 0,land (rom Ulu Halifax Lumber oped. In point ot fact The Standard apntfut tlutrandtGton^ u
day confirmation tour. I Company. The lands Involved In the Is Informed that Mayor Mitchell of charged do Mt exl9t While the mem

deal are well wooded and It Is under- Fredericton, who has already com- bersofthe board:feel that the^accom 
stood that the holdings are regarded ^d^-eWecn «tP.jty_hu.ldj

work on a permanent building there, son for such complaint aa had been
which la Intended to be used for the registered. . . .. .
general offices, and the stair there will FoHowlng the chargee to » letter to
include those now in the employ of the the Globe a specjAl °f.
company at Fredericton. board was ^f^ïTSîdîî,

cupled the chair and those present in
cluded J. King Kelley, K. C„ Rev. 
George Scott, Sheriff Wilson, James 
Patterson, Rev. Mr. Poole, Mrs. Doody, 
Misai O'Neill, Mrs. McKeown, Mrs. F.
M. Anderson and Miss Robinson.

After the meeting Mr. Beldlng made 
the following statement:

“In view of certain charges made 
in a letter in the Globe, reflecting up
on the sanitary conditions of the Chil
dren’s Home on Elliott Row, the board 
held a special meeting in the Y. M. C.
A. building. The trouble has arisen 
over two children afflicted with a con
tagious disease-, and whom the hos
pital authorities were unable to accom
modate in that institution. The dis
ease was not cpntracted in the home. 
The board had to do the best it could 
with them and they were isolated with 
a nurse in charge. The Board of 
Health will hold a special meeting to
morrow (Tuesday) morning to consid
er whether accommodation can be pro
vided in the Isolation Hospital for 
these two children. If so, they will be 
removed at once; if not, the Chil
dren's Aid Society must do the best 
it can with the very limited accommo
dation it possesses.

“With respect to the sanitary condi
tions of the building itself, the Board 
of Health will also be asked to report 
upon that. The charge made in the 
Globe is the first intimation that the 
building was other than sanitary, al
though it has been visited by doctors, 
nurses, members of the board of man
agement and citizens generally.
' “As a matter of tact the home la a 
palace compared with the homes from 
which its child inmates come, and the 
physical health of the inmates is the 
best answer to the charges made."

In reference to the General Public 
Hospital, an official there gave The 
Standard te understand that the chil
dren were not taken tyito that institu- 
ion because of the danger to the other 
patients, and not to the Epidemic Hos
pital, because the official in charge did 
not feel that they should undertake 
the responsibility of subjecting the 
children to cross infection, or, as he 
explained it, a child taken in with a 
simple skin disease might contract 

LEFT FOR ST. STEPHEN. measles, diphtheria, pneumonia or 
Lieut. Charles D. Knowlton left scarlet fever. In the Epidemic Hospital 

last night for St. Stephen where he there are no private rooms. The build- 
will assist the G. W. V. A. of that ing is divided into wards and as far 
town in military manoeuvres, which as possible diseases of a type are sép
aré to be held there during the exhi- ar'ated, but even under the most care- 
bltton. ful conditions cross Infection some

times ensues.
A member of the board of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society stated to The Stand
ard that the work had grown beyond 
their most earnest expectations; that 
the building appeared at the 
be quite sufficient, possibly, 
ger than the scope of the work indicat
ed at the time of building it. War 
conditions have created an abnormal 
condition. A large number of cases 
arising through the neglect of home 
ties by mothers have had to be dealt 
with and the accommodation provided 

Lieut Fred A. Day son of Mr. B. in the home is altogether Inadequate 
A. Day was one of the officers to re- to the needs of the situation, 
turn to the city last night from the The Hon. Dr. Roberts has been most 
front. Lieut. Day was in the west assiduous in his attention to the chil- 
when war broke out and enlisted in dren without receiving any remunera- 
the 9th Battalion with headquarters tion- lat® ^r. Hogan was also al-
at Edmondton. Owing to shrapnel ways ready at the call of the board.
comSelledhioh wwith^ne*bu? '|’
compelled to walk with a cane, but proved the municipality will have

~ «— « <=—
medical men in England, 
ed him that his injury was not of a 
permanent nature, and with proper 
care he would recover. His home is 
at Duck Cove.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The lack of a quorum was the cause 

of no common council meeting being 
held yesterday. A meeting is called 
for today.

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & C0.f LTD. - • King Street
[j‘

' TO ATTEND CONVENTION.
Commissioner Wignxore left yester

day to attend the meeting of the New 
England Water Works Engineers, to 
be held at Hartford. He expects to 
be'absent about a week.
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Millinery Novelties
U
ITHE POLICE COURT.

Four men were before the police I as one of the most valuable assets of 
court yesterday charged with drunk- the Fraser, Ltd. extensive holdings.

remanded and The new property is situated in Nova 
m Scotia and there will be considerable 

'speculation as to its immediate use by 
this enterprising concern, but it ma>

A wonderful variety of the newest 
arriving daily from 

New York

enness. One was 
three were fined $8 each.

J
HERE FOR PRISONER.

Fred Lucas, the Newcastle Chief of 
Police, arrived in the city yesterday 
and returns this morning, taking with 
him Walter Spencer, who is wanted in 
Newcastle on the charge of stealing. {

ENVELOPE COLLECTION.
The second envelope collection ta

ken up at the Cathedral Sunday morn
ing amounted to $1,093. The contri
bution is in aid of the new St. Vin
cents High School building on Cliff 
street.

i

UNPRECEDENTED DEM1HD 
FOR PIS GREEN DUE 

TO GREATER PRODUCTION

iCNPTAIN ERNEST N. 1HGH 
RETURNS FROM THE FRONT, 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO N. B. BOYS

i

i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Illllll||||ll||||[|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||l1llllllllllllli!lllllllllllllllll»^ ....IlS

Entire Stock Practically Clean
ed Up—Very Little Left in 
City — Outlook for Next 
Year Not Encouraging.

Major "Sandy" McMillan One 
of Best Soldeirs on the 
Western Front—No Better 
Fighters in France Than 
New Brunswick Soldiers.

THE FAIRVILLE COURT.
Two Fairvllle men who were. In 

Magistrate Alliugliam's court yester
day morning, charged with carrying 
firearms contrary to the law, on Sun
day, Sept. 2, were each fined 110 and 
costs.

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT USE “REMINGTON- 
U. M. C/’ RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

SUIT CASE FOUND. As the result of the increased pro 
duction of potatoes in the province the 
entire stock of paris, green has been 
exhausted in New Brunswick with the 
exception of a few pounds. The Stan
dard called on two local dealers yes
terday and in one case they did not 
have a pound In stock and in the other 
the amount in stock was very small. 
The reason given by one closely con
nected with the trade is on iccount ol 
the large production of potatoes and 
the limited amount of the article itself 
owing to a scarcity in the nw mater
ial used in the manufacturing. One 
dealer, whose trade connection ex
tends all over the province, has Lad 
very little of parts green in stock dur
ing the summer and it Is almost im
possible to obtain any for immediate 
delivery from the manufacturers.

Another interesting feature with 
the paris green situation is the reluc
tance of some of the manufacturers 
to state a price for next spring deliv
ery. The Standard learned yesterday 
from a reliable source that the present 
outlook for paris green for next year’s 
crop is anything but encouraging.

THE PERFECT SHOOTING 
COMBINATION

A suit case containing a camping 
outfit was found on Union street yes
terday morning by G. A. Earle, who
left it at police headquarters, where . . „ _ .
the same can be obtained by the own-1 have not accomplished. Such was

the information given to The standard 
.last night by Capt. Ernest A. March, 

WILL FILL CONTRACTS. who lett here with the 115th Battal-

moVthàu /“ni tordcltymdetlrt-L"k. which Is considered hy the men 
ments, says that part of the coal is 
on the way; and that he will he able 
to fill the contracts.

"The Fifth Brigade has never been 
called upon to do anything that they The aim Is guaranteed when U. M. C. 

Cartridges are psed to the full extent 
of the maker’s guarantee.

Remington, Marlin, Savages, Stevens, Ross, Ivor Johnson and Harrington and Richardson Shot Guns and 
Rifles.

U. M. C., Dominion and Ely’s Ammunition. 
Don’t fall to vfsit our Sporting Department. Everything the hunter needs.

l on the western front as the premier 
brigade, is made up of the 22nd 
French Canadian Battalion, the 24th 
Victoria Rifles, the 25th Nova Scotian 
and the 26th New Brunswick unit.

. , . Capt. March has been retailed to 
Arrangements have been made for Canada for special duty. He enlisted 

the organization of a school cadet ln the 115tb Battalion under Lieut.- 
corps in the city. There are about Coj ^yedderburn, and when this unit 
275 boys in the High school avail- wa8 broken up the imperial authorities 
able, and about as many more in recognizing the ability of the New 
the other schools. The standards Brun8wick officer, despatched him to 
from which tile boys will be taken tbe Mycbett Ranges, the largest in 
will probably not go below grade England to supervise the instruction 
seven. !in musketry training. This range is

.used for the instruction of Canadians, 
APPLICATION BLANKS RECEIVED.|and men to Bie number of 1,000 are 

The Secretary of the Board of Trade Bent every week for a course lasting 
has received from the Department of ten days. While stationed here the 
Commerce at Ottawa a copy of the ap-1 young officer watched every chance to 
plication form which is to be used in I get across to the firing line. His am- 
the export of prohibited goods from bition was realized when it was an- 
the United States into Canada. Any nounced that a draft was to be sent 
persons interested in this matter can over to the front. He was at first 
see the form by applying at the board | attached to the 60th Battalion,, but

this was by mistake, so he was later 
transferred’ to the 26th Battalion in 
which Edgar, a brother of the

ltd. 4SCHOOL CADET CORPS. I

I
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Clone at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30.

Reliable Baggage
Suitable (or Bridal and Fall Travel; Also for Return to School and Collegerooms.

HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, ETC.,_ ETCMOTION PICTURE WORK.
At the Rotary Club luncheon y es ter- officer, is a lieutenant, and who, la 

day, the American Conaul, Henry S. acting second In command ot A 
Culver, presided, and an address on company It might be mentioned 
motion picture work was delivered by here that at U>e Preanoy

VV m.v.n R„ah of New York. Major "Sandy" McMillan was en- w' . .I f-, ,!. ,™- b. gaged In brigade work, and it teU to

Sri WAtmnw. or 9th the company over the parapet For

and men of that unit. | w&g a]mnBt imp0ssibje to get food or
provisions up to where they were. 

.At the Vimy Ridge fight Captain 
The Y. M. C. A. season has common- March told The Standard, that the 

ced and the boys’ rooms were opened manner in which Major McMillan took 
yesterday for the first time. The I dr8t waVe was wonderful. Hé 
swimming classes are under way also, waa the firBt out of the trenches and 
and Stephen 3. Marshall, the new wlth a c|gatette in his hand he turned 
physical director, has been giving in- tQ the men Cf his company and said 
struction in life saving. The floor ag cajmiy aB k he was asking them to 
classes will not commence until Octo- dine wlth him, “Come on boys.’’ “He 
her. The new heating apparatus is be- lg beloved by the men of the 26th," 
ing put in and this will delay the com-1 gald Qap^ain March, “and Is without 
mencement a short while. | a doubt one of the best soldiers on

the western front."
While in the trenches Captain

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Peter Stipienekey a workman at 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery laid in
formation against Philip Hunk yes
terday afternoon charging him with 
assault. The informant claims that 
on Tuesday night the defendant kick
ed and beat him without any pro
vocation. Both are employed at the 
refinery.

Our Trunks are the best values procurable. Products of the best materials used by competent
workmen. . _ . ,
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS, in many grades and sizes, covered with heavy painted canvas or hard 

fibre with strong cleats er extra fibre bands, in some cases te*ther straps. All ^lth the
best locks and trimmings securely riveted and burred. Sizes 32 to 40 inches. Prices $5.50 to $26.00 

STEAMER SIZES in equally reliable makes to match the “General Purpose" styles. Sizes 32 to 40 
inches. Prices..................................*................................................................................. . ®

WARDA°bfb^f;»—cKS^^rr

Also the^'EvVR-READY"'WARDROBE TRUNK,' guaranteed" for "five” years. Price *33-00
Other grades of "WARDROBES" at ................................................... fiD.ou, îct-.w,
HAN°variety’ot*aWeanand'quaUtlM'SoiS’iwjwhMe6 SHea 12 m'L'^bicbe'a^Prîcea'^th8r’taMjJjÏMW 

SUIT CASES—Unequalled for convenience and service. Shown in "Corn Fibre, Japanese Matting, 
“Kerotal,” which is very much like leather, and "Real Leather,” 14 to «6 inches .... . 90c. to $40.00 

HAT CASES AND TRUNKS—All the popular styles; also a large variety of Motor Travelling Comforts.

outset to 
much lar-

HOME ON FURLOUGH.Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Collegiate School Uniforms
THE CORRECT UNIFORM FOR THE ROTHESAY BOYS

they inform-

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR 
ST. JOHN IS PROPOSED

WEDDING AT HAMPSTEAD.
An Interesting event will take place I March met a number of New Bruns- 

at Hampstead tomorrow morning, wick men, among whom were sever- 
when Miss Elsie M. carroll, eldest al from Moncton. Speaking of the
daughter ol George R. CfUToll, of that officers °1 the i^ CLERGYMAN FROM FRANCE, 
place, will become the bride of Harry March spoke feelingly of Lieut. Koy .... , „„„„
ÎŒ1lKthTv“ir.y°SdîLYe ï SulsSÆ w^chSrS J^l|nVd,t;i,rat“T,rSr

h.^r==up.eftwm leave'toMFrederitfi Other UnewVmen .poke’ll |ue.tjf'the Mona.,e^ / the^J

^^0.^-B*»mpa^”rM^r compared by Re“ Father Legreney 
”T, "Jock" McKenzie, D. 8. O., of “C who waj ordained in France, and will
rea1- ___ I company, and Major “Jim” Leonard 'remain in Canada. Father Lucas is

COMMITTEE APPOINTED I of "D" company. accompanied by Rev. Patrickc ... „ Speaking of Captain "Dug" Weldon, Chlasson. formerly Superior of St.
■pe provlnciaJ government has ap-1 Moncton boy, who also went over- Ann’s College. Church Point, N. S., 

pointed a committee to investigate tne ln ^îe 115th Battalion, Capt who went to New York to meet him.
question of technical education. Fred I Mftrch aald that he was always ready The General Superior is on a visit to 
Magee, M.P.P., Port Igm, is cnair-r voiunteer when anything out of I all the intititutions of learning and 

Others on the boara axe J. Koy ordinary was needed. “And if he other establishments of the Eudist 
Campbell. M.P.P.; A M. Beldlng Rev. aCoePted’’ he wants to know 0r
Fr. Tessier, of St. Josephs College; tfae reason be i3 not, ’ concluded Qn 
John J. Jennings, M.A., Fredericton, c . March capt. Weldon was ccm- 
and Fletcher Peacock, director of man- mlBB|’oned a Ueutenant in the 115th 
ual training. The committee will get I Battalion and won his promotion at 
as full information as possible and at the front.

^submit recommendations. | M preBent col. MacKenzie is taking
the senior oflicer’s course at Aider- 
shot, and during his absence, the 

Miss Louise Gilchrist, daughter of j course lasting ten weeks, the oom- 
James Gilchrist, provincial Immigra- mand of the battalion has fallen to 
tion agent, desirous of helping the Lieut.-Col. W. Brown, formerly sec- 
boys at the front, a few days ago held ond in command of the 26th. 
at her home, Bloomfield, Kings Co., Captain March was recalled back to 
an Ice cream social. The sum of $10 j England to take charge of the Depot 
was realized and this was sent to the company of 2nd Quebec Regiment De
local Red Cross Society. Yesterday pot at Shorehao* when Major Mow- 
Miss Gilchrist received from Miss Eva brey, the officer commanding the 
Wetmore, secretary of the society, a I depot was sent to the Imperial foreça.

needless to I Speaking of the resourcefulness of 
Capt. March said that

We have In atock ataUrime^ complete u— ;_also_
era. These uniforms are
workmanship. . - . , _ .

Wo also have-all the needed accessories-Shirts. Night Shirts. Pyjamas. Pajnnlons, Underwear 
Jersevs Sweaters. Neckwear Collars, Belts. Braces, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Trunks, Hand Bags, Suit 
Cases! Gymnasium Suits, Football and Hockey Pants, Rubber and Waterproof Coats, Bath Robes, Col
lege Caps.Belyea Brothers of West St. 

John Will Today Ask for 
Lease of Land—To Build a 
Sardine Factory.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
WOMEN’S AUTUMN SUITS IN THE 

SEASON’S MOST WANTED 
SHADES.

the harbor and vicinity, and then |C. W. HALLAMORE TRANSFERRED, 
transported to Eastport or Lubec to ; c. W. Hallamorc, manager of the 
be canned. Mr. Belyea is satisfied Canadian Bank of Commerce, King 
that if the Maine canneries can pay street, has received notice that his re- 
from $40 to $50 per hogshead here, quest for transfer to Cranbrook, B. C., 
then transport the fish down the bay has been acceded to. J. M. Christie, 
and make a profit, a factory operating manager at Cranbrook, will take over 
here can pay the fishermen a better the St. John branch. Mr. Hallamore 
price and still make a good profit. had lived in the west for many years

Mr. Belyea has ample capital for anti wished to return to British Colum- 
Ute enterprise, and if he Is success- bia. The date of transfer will be an- 
ful in leasing the lot from the city nounced later, 
will go ahead at once with the erec
tion of the factory._______

ARTHUR RYAN RECOVERING.
Arthur Ryan, who recently entered 

St. Mary’s College, North East, Pa., is 
progressing favorably after an opera
tion for acute appendicitis, performed 
on Saturday afternoon last. A tele
gram to his parents from Rev. R.
Donohoe says all danger is past

plans at present under way ma- 
teralize Î3t. John will have a new 
industry, to be located on the West 
Side. J. Fred Belyea will appear be
fore the council today and ask for 
a lease of a lot of land lor the pur
pose of building a sardine factory.

It is understood that he has two 
locations in view, either of which 
would be suitable for the purpose. 
One is on the mill pond and the other 
at the head of No. 15 berth. He will 
ask that the land be leased for a 
period of ten years at a nominal rent
al, and it is understood that this Is 
the only concession to be asked for 
from the city.

The Belyea Brothers have been 
very successful the past season, and 
believing that it is possible to can 
sardines successfully in St. John are 
willing to erect a factory for that 

se. Of late years the fish have

If

And nothing could be more refresh
ingly smart than these suits. Those 
sombre hues so aptly accentuates 
perfection of their graceful lines. 
They feature longer coats and nar
rower skirts which are so becoming, 
generally they possess that semi 
tailored severity sometimes eellled 
mannish, but surely nothing emi be 
more delightfully femtitine thajft iie 
collars which crush so softly and 
becomingly about the throat We 
have picked out at random several 
to display In our window today. See

d^r, of which the Monastery is one, 
this side of the Atlantic.

Save worry, work and money-
a $20.00 gas range for $10.00-----
the New Brunswick Power Company 
and cook with gas.

HELPING THE SOLDIERS.
from all appearances the enemy were 
far from being beaten, and it would 
require steady pounding for some time 
on the western front to defeat them. 
The officer spoke of seeing Lieut. 
“Sandy” Thorne and Lieut Willard 
McGinley. both of The Standard staff, 
while ln England.

IMPERIAL THIS AFTERNOON.
Miss Rose Tapley will address the 

members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Imperial Theatre this 
afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30, and mem
bers of the club will be admitted by 
showing their card at the door. The 
patrons who attend the last show 
are invited to remain and hear Miss 
Tapley's interesting address.

F. A. DYKEMAN 4k CO.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
Firstclass. Moderate cfcarew.

While they last, the New Bruns
wick Power Company are selling 
$20.00 Gas Ranged for $10.00 each. been° caught in large quantities inletter of thanks, which.

ear. she vahiet» very hfyhljr. the German»,
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